KARAKOL
WALKING TOUR

Let us show you Karakol from another perspective

On this 2.5 hour* donation-based walking tour, you will see:
Dungan Mosque
Tatar Mosque
Russian Quarter
Russian Orthodox Church
Bugu Bazaar
Ashlan-fu Alley

... and much more!

KARAKOL WALKING TOUR
Experience the best of Karakol. Explore its colorful streets, vibrant markets and favorite
local spots. Get under the surface to understand what makes Karakol unique in Kyrgyzstan
and how the city became the mixing bowl of cultures, cuisines and peoples you see today.
With this walking tour you will have an opportunity to learn the stories behind Karakol
town's main sites - the Dungan Mosque, Russian Orthodox Church and Bugu Bazaar
and all the other little-known sites and details you should not miss.Through your guide's
historical and personal stories, you'll discover—or rediscover—Karakol's unique
and rich character during your visit. And, you'll have an insider's connection to local life and
favorite spots in the town.
Our tour is a great orientation to Karakol and all it has to offer!
NOTE: This donation-based Karakol Walking Tour is offered by Destination Karakol.
A portion of the donations earned on this tour goes to supporting its work as a social enterprise
that engages in community activities and in supporting tourism development in the city.
Recommended donation is 200 KGS/person.
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Meeting point

Bugu Bazaar
Central Market

*Average tour length. The Karakol Walking Tour usually ends in Bugu Bazaar.
Participants then have the option to stay on to enjoy a bowl of Ashlan-fu,
a favorite local specialty.

STARTING / MEETING POINT:
Dungan Mosque entrance (Corner of Bektenova &
Abdrahmanov Streets)

SCHEDULE:
Upon request

TIME:
Destination Karakol Visitor Center
(22 Gagarin Street)

CONTACT & HOW TO BOOK?
Destination Karakol Visitor Center
(22 Gagarin Street, Karakol)
bookingdmo1@gmail.com
+996 558 508 808
+996 500 006 886
@destinationkarakol

DURATION:
2.5 hours

www.destinationkarakol.com

